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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMnTBE MINUTES 

BILUR.ESOLUTION NO. HB 1189 

House Judiciary Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 1-28-03 

TIDCI Number SideA SideB 
l xx 

Committee Clerk Si='-.. ~ d t'AA~~~ ., ~ 

MAl■w; 13 members present. 

Oefnnen DeKny; We witl open the hearing on HB 1189. 

kl, Wald; Introduced the bill. 

0-25 
Meter# 

Bobtrt Ktoo, rn,t,dent of MnnfclPal Jud&e'• At•oeWlQn; (see attached testimony) 

Support. 

Rep, f&krt! How many municipal judges are left in ND that dontt have their law degree. 

Mr. Kcou; Not exactlyt around 40. 

Rg, Mn! Is it mostly the smallert rural communities where that exists. 

Mr. Kcou: In many cities over 5,000, the judge mu.qt be law trained. 

Be», Delmore: In the past. was there a risk with someone alleging that they couldn't do it. 

Mr, Keoalll Well, yes. Prior to 1999t the law was that you could. Many cities or districts now 

havt appointed magistrates by a judge. Yes, that's why we want the bill, to make sure there 
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Bill/Relolution Nwnber HB 1189 
Hearin& Date 1-28-03 

aren't my questions about it. We don't want there to be a question about the validity of the 

aearch WIITlllt to be challenged, 

Bar Qelnn; How many mum.•;f pal judges do we have that are magistrates? 

Mr, Kgb; 50 to 60 around the state. nie nwnbers are declining in the rural areas, 

Btl, IQcmlp; Oil line 17 ·vhat is the definition of ''to issue search warrants for an area within 

the jurildiction of the municipality\ How do you define the area within the jurisdiction of the 

municipality. By zoning. 

Mr, Kgba Whatever the state bu used. 

Ba, I9tebu What if you issue a search warrant for an area that is outside of the city limits, 

how an, we aoina to know whether that search warrant is going to be valid outside the city limits. 

How do we know where the jurisdiction of the municipal court ends, 

Mr. K,op; I don't know, that hasn't really come up, In some areas, the municipal judge is 

appointed as the magistrate by the district judge and th"n they are covered either way. That 

would be a question for the prosecutor to sort out. We try not to go outside the jurisdiction. 

Ba, F:cknt On pg S of your handout, it shows the territorial lines as the jurisdictional area. 

BIJI. Dttmoni How many of your municipal judges have had the magistrate appointment. 

ML..Ktuiu, We haven't tracked that. 

Ila, Qelmoft; Do you have to be reappointed to something like that, if lhe district judge makes 

you a magistrate, do you have to be appointed ev~ry so often. so you can have this title? 

Mr, KcoJdtt We assume we have the power for search warrants. 

BG, Omtad: How does this affect the reservations .. tribal court. Do they have jurisdiction over 

.~ tribal lands, 
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Bill/Resolution Number HB 1 189 
Hearing Date l •28..03 

Mr, Keop; I don't have that problem, so I don't know. 

ChfkmtP DeKru; Thank you, Anyone else wish to testify in support of HB 1189. 

Tom Goyen. Myplet,al Court Judp for the City of Valley City: I have been a mwtlcipal 

court judge since 1998, I am a current member of the Executive Board of the Association. 

Support. We have tht, authority to conduct trials and to handle all matters pertaining to the files, 

such as rule on the constitutionality of motor vehicle stops, probable cause to arrest, probable 

cause to search a person and also the admissibility of confessions or admissions. But because of 

this statutory glitcht we do not have the authority to issue search wammts, even for municipal 

ordinances. It would just seem like it is a logical connect that we should have the authority to 

cover those, This a broad based bill and covers just the general authority to issue S,<;•atch 

warrants. I would say that in rural areas, it may be impossible or very hard to get a hold of a 

district court judge at some point to issue a search warrant, thereby a municipal judge could do 

that for the clty, thereby aiding law enforcement. Law enforcement typically for a know i1 felony 

case. or that nature, they would go to the district judge first to get a search warrant. As far as 

education and trainin& Ws true that a majority of our judges are not attorneys in the state, but the 

Supreme Court, through the state's court office, they provide annual training for us once a year. 

We can get the authority to issue search warrants by becoming a state magistrate through the 

administrative, by the presiding judge of the district, but this would give us statutory authority to 

be able to do that. My understanding of jurisdiction is that it covers the city plus one-half mile 

outside the city limits. 

Be», Krellsbw•r; Under current law in this section, when a municipal judge acts as a 

magistrate, it's only allowed to judges who are members of the bar. 
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Bill/Resolution Number HB 1189 
Hearing Date 1-28-03 

M,t. Govea: That's my understanding. 

Rg. Kret1chm1r2 Would a similar restriction help this law by issuing a search wanant. 

Mr, Gown; It was the feeling of the Board, that we have so many members that are not 

attorneys, that they are cwreutly appointed as magistrates and they have the authority under that 

appointment a., the state magistrate to cover search wanants, The legislature could consider 

whether or not they limit it just to attorneys, if it were something other than municipal 

ordinances. Non-attorney judges can cover most cases, the DUI cases have to go to district court, 

but as far as the other fyj ,es of cases, they have the authority to try. hear evidence, determine 

admissibility of evidence just as an attorney judge has. 

BIi, Qclmon; Arc search warrants ever denied, and through this legislation, could a district 

judge say, no I don't want to issue a search warrant, and then they go to the municipal judge who 

says yes. 

Mr. Goyen; Search warrants are at times denied, I think law enforcement tries to cover all the 

bases. If a district judge denied it, I think law enforcement would probably not go to a municipal 

judge because if ultimately it was a bad search, it would be thrown out. Practically speaking, I 

don't think they would go from a district judge to municipal judge, because the case would most 

likely come up before the district judge that denied the search warrant, 

Ch,tnp19 DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support ofHB 1189. 

i&dlJl Qlsop. NDSA/NDPOA; Support. There are only 42 district judges that cover the entire 

state. and the municipal judges are helpful to law enforcement. The need is critical. 

Cheb:rn•n DeKrey: Thank you. Any further testimony in support? Any testimony in 
,""'"'\, , J opposition? 
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Chrlltlne UoUP, E1,eut1ve Director of the State Bar A11oclat1ons Neutral (see attached 

testimony). 

BID, Qelmore; Could training be provided especially for rural areas, or make sure these people 

are put under the magi«rtrate rule, 

M1. B91ap! If both are in place, that would eliminate problems, there has to be a level of 

confidence; district judges appoint municipal judges to magistrates, 

Bm, Kkimlp! If you look at section la, proviso at the end, that this subsection docs not apply to 

municipal judges who are not attorneys. If that same kind of proviso were put at the end of 1 e, 

would that take care of your concerns, 

Ml. Dau; Yes it would, 

Chekn!en DeKrey: Thank you. 

Mr. Kfoab: We do have annual training, and the agenda for the training is prepared by a 

committee including ND Supreme Court staff. We have dealt with search warrants in the past. I 

would suggest that in the smaller communities, where a lay judge may be approached to issue a 

search warrant, he will certainly rely on the prosecutor attorney. We have in our bench books, 

which were prepared by a professor from the law school, several pages of information about 

search warrant, so that the judges area aware, if they read this material, they are certainly aware 

of the need for probable cause before issuing a search warrant. 

BCIP• KJemlp; What kind of training is provided to non-law trctined municipal judges or 

municipal judges in general, and are there continuing education requirements that they have to 

have. 
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Mr.. K,op; We are required to have an annual 8 hrs of training annually. We provide 

alternative kaining if judges can't come to Bismarck, We have mentoring programs, on-the-job 

training. 

CJee!meen DeKrey; 11tank you. We will close the hearing. 

(The meeting was reopened latm· in the same session) 

Q•!tmen DeKrey; What are the committee's wishes in regarding HB 1189. 

Btl, KetHbm•t! I move f-o amend the bill and add the language from la to 1e, starting with 

provided ... 

BtJP. JQnalpt Seconded. 

Voice vote on the amendment, t:I yet. 

BG· Dtlwre; I move a do pass ns amended. 

BG- K!tmln! Seconded. 

13 YES ONO 0 ABSENT DO PASS AS AMENDED CARRIERt Rep. Galvin 
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Roll Call Vote #: I 

2H3 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMmEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. / I g q 

House Judicimy Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Nwnber 3 O 3 S Y. b 16 / , 0 cl O 0 

Action Taken Do Pat>o M f1muvJ..,_L 

Motion Made By ~. D~o,,. Seconded By ~- l&t'l')o:· ,e:1 

Reoresentatlves Yet No Reoresentadvet Yet No 
Chairman DeKrev v' Reo. Delmore 
Vice Chainnan ~-'.araaos ✓ Reo. Bckre / 
Reo. Bernstein ✓ Reo. Onstad ,/' 

Reo. Boehnina / 

Rea,. GAivin /" 
Reo. Otande / 
Rei,. Kinaburv / 
Reo, Klemin / 

Reo.Kretschmar / 
R.eo. Wranmwn 

Total (Yes) -----'/~3.c;,__ ___ No ___ ¢ _______ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMrITEE MINUTES 

BILI../RBSOLUTION NO. HBl 189 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 03/17/03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 
1 X 

Committee Clerk Si tme 

Meter# 
37-Bnd 
0.0- S.1 

Minutes: Senator John T. Traynor, Chairman, called the meeting to order. Roll call was taken 

Q and all committee members present. Sen. Traynor requested meeting starts with testimony on the 

bill: 

Testimony In Support of BB 1189 

Ro.m'wotatiye Fmnk Wald -Dickenso11; Dist. 3 7, Introduced bill (meter 3 7) at the request of 

Judae Robert A, Keoah, President. Municipal Judge's Association. - Attaclunent #1. Discussed 

the rural areas and great distances between law trained judges. Request original bill. Discussed 

difference between a law trained municipal Judge and a non .. taw trained judge. Sen. Trenbeath 

gave an example (meter 40) an non law trained municipal judge has no jurisdiction to try a DUI. 

It would still be a municipal case but has to be tried before a law trained judge. Discussed the 

area's that don't have law trained judge. Discussed jurisdiction of judges. 

Brian Giese .. Municipal Judge, Mandan since t 987 (meter 43), Our association is in support of 

.~ this legislation. In cities over 5,000 you must have a law trawed judge, In smaller cities under 
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~ Bill/Resolution Number HB 1189 
·~ Hearing Date 03/17/03 

\ 

5,000-which we have many, it is nl-t a requirement, Relative to our training. If this legislation 

passes we would have to have extensive training for these non-law degree judges. We do not 

want an error that may be thrown out, Discussion of what house did with the bill (meter 45). 

Judge discussed bis job as a "judge mentor' for non-law degree judges. 

John Olson • States Attorney Association ond Peace Officers Association. (meter ~ l) We 

testified in the house and the only opposition in house was State Bar Assoc .. 

Our position for this bill is the great need for this in the rural areas of the state. If you adopt this 

legislation there would be a great need for further education of those non-law trained judges, 

Discussed how much power tht,SC people presently have; They hear trials; guilt or innocence, 

determine rules of evidence- what is appropriattt to be admitted or not-this is not a large stretch 

') for them•providing the proper education. Discussed who much m\'>re training they need and what 
i 

-.. ~, 

they receive already. Discussed probible cause in regards to search warrents and confidential 

infonnants. Eighty minioiple judges with fifty being non law trained. Minioiple judges are 

elected. 

Judae Giese stated that he has not Jone many search warrents and would like intensive training 

himself relitive to the case law and the statitory law in th" area of search warrents and I am a 

licensed attorney. Sen. Trenbeath responded that ifhe wanted to become educated as an 

attorney, you would sit down with the books and read the case law starting with the most recient 

and within maybe a days time you would be up on it on your own. You have the ability to do 

that becaust, you now how to do the leagal research. Right and non law-trained judges usually 

don't have the time and inclenation a~.d ability to do the research. Nor the experience to read the 
,, .. ,,,."'-',, I\\ 

law and wtderstated what it is saying responded Sea, Trenbeath 
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Senate Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1189 

r') Hearing Date 03/17/03 

0 

Tethnony Neutral to BB 1189 

Christine Hopp - Executive Director State Bar Association of ND Read Testimony - Attachment 

#2. 

Motion Made to DO NOT PASS BB 1189 Senator Carolyn Nelton and HeOndecl by 

Senator Thoma, L. Tnnbeath 

Roll Call Vote: 4 Y11. 1 No. 1 Absent 

Motion Puled 

Floor A11lpment: Senator Thomu L. Trenbeath 

Senator John T. Traynor, Chalnnan cloted the hearln1 
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Date: March 17, 2003 
Roll Call Vote #: 1 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMl'JTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. RB 1189 

Senate JUDICIARY 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DO NOT PASS 

Motion Made By _S_en_. N_e_lso_n _____ Seconded By Sen. Trenbeath 

Senat.on Yet No 
Sen. John T, Traynor• Chairman X 
Sen, Stanlev. Lyson - Vice Chair X 
Sen. Dick Dever X 
Sen. Thomas L. Trenbeath X 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _F_O_U_R_(,.__.4)'----·--- No 

ONE(l) 

Floor Assignment Senator Thomas L. Trenbeath 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Seuton 
Sen. Denn.is Bercier 
Sen, Carolyn Nelson 

-
ONE (1) 

Committee 

Yes No 
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Testimony on HB 1189 

House Judiciary Committee 

January 28, 2003 

Chrittino Hopn 
Executive Director 

State Bar Associadon of North Dakota 

Tho Stato Bar Association of North Dakota represents the 1800 attorneys who are 

licensed to practice in North Dakota. Tho Association is neutral on House Bill 1189 at 

this time. but, because the Legislative Committee and the Board of Governors of tho 

Association believe tho bill hu potential impact on the legal system. we are offering our 

wiatance and knowledge of the subject matter in respect to the issues addressed in the 

bill. We have two concerns about this proposed legislation. 

First, issuing a search warrant is not a ministerial function. It requires working 

knowledge and understanding of the a complex body of search and seizure law under the 

Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution and under Article l • section 8 of 

the North Dakota Constitution. Second. municipal judges do not receive training in 

search and seizure law and many are not law trained at all. 

Giving municipal judges authority to issues search warran.ts would be a major change in 

the law and procedure. The Association is not aware of a reason to mwce such a change 

and we suggest this legislation is nether necessary nor justified . 

,,, M,,., f!•.1l',-., ·'-~-•~ 't f,lf 
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January 28, 2003 

DICKINSON MUNICIPAL COURT 
99 2.., STREET EAST 

DICKINSON ND 58601 
PHONE # (701) 264-7726 & 264-7770 

TO: Rep, Duane DeKrtiy. Chairman 
Members ofHou&J Judiciary Committee 

RE: HB 1189 

I would like to submit this written testimony in support of HB t 189. 

I have served as Dickinson Municipal Judge for nearly 21 years. I ~so serve as President of the 
North Dakota Municipal Judge's Association, which supports this bill. 

The issue of the authority of Municipal Judge's to issue search warrants has been a topic of 
discussion at our annual training sessions, in particular because of recent attorney general 
opinions. The first Wa!> written by Attorney General Heitkamp on December 30, 1999, and the 
more recent by Attorney General Steneltjem on January 4, 2002. Copies of both are attached. 

Both opinions agree that without a legislative change, a municipal judge does not have the power 
to determine 1f probable cause exists to issue a search warrant unless the mwwipal judge has been 
appointed as a magistrate by the presiding judge of th~ district. 

I had always assumed, prior to these opinions, that the authority of ti municipal judge to issue 
search warrants was included among those powers already granted by the state, including those 
set forth in 29-01-1 S, NDCC. I believe that nearly all municipal judges, and perhaps district 
judges? thought likewise. f have during my time in office issued many search warrants at the 
request of city prosecutors or the state's attorney, as have I'm sure many ofmy colleagu~s. Only 
since these attorney general opinions has there been u~rtainty about the validity of search 
wt.trrants issued by municipal judges, or the authority of municipal judges to issue search warrants. 

'I 

Both Attorney Generals Heitkamp and Stenehjem have clearly indicated that a legislative change 
is necessary to iMure that municipal judge's have the authority to issue search warrants. The 
Municipal Judge's Association believes it is vitally iniperative that municipal judge's be able to 
issue search warrants, particularly in this day when prompt action is often required by law 
enforcement agel]Oiest and the availability of other judges may be limited. Our association asks 
for a favorabt~ ecommendavtio~ of this bill. 

s, '. /) 

Robcrt,A. COgH ~ . 
President, Municipal Judge's Association 
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2002 N .D. Op. AU)', Oen. 
2002 N,D. Op. AUy, Oen, L-03 
(Cltt HJ JN2 WL "611'7 (N.D.A.G.)) 

Me. Kristi Pettit 

Office o! the Attorney General 
State of North Dakota 

•l Letter Opinion No. 2002-L-03 
Januuy 4, 2002 

Aleistant Grand Forks City Prosecutor 
PO Box 5299 
Grand Forks, ND 58206-5299 

Dear Ms, Pettit1 

Thank you for your letter requesting reconsideration ot a letter opinion i••...S 
to you on Decellber 30; 1999, ooncerning the authority of a&IAioipal it.1d9e• to i1eae 
~oh warrant■, See 1999 M,D, Op, Att•y Gen. L-132. 

X have carefully considered the argument you raised in your letter and further 
r••••rahed the Matter. Xt is •Y opinion that there have been no •aterial changes 
in th• relevant 14W sinoe the previous opinion was i■nec:t, and that the analysis 
and conclusion of that opinion were correct, 

I would like to reiterate that part of the opinion in footnote 3 of the 1999 
opinion that notes that •since a aianicipa1 jude,e already possesses the power ot a 
co•itting •agiatrate with the authority to i•IIU arreat wrrante, hold 
preliminary hearing• and set bail under N.D.c.c, S 29w01-15 it ••ems to make 
little sense to exclude the power to deteraine if probable cause exists to i•ltN ~ 
...,. wu~t. How•ver, that would require a legislativ~ change," 

You NY wish to consider asking the next Legielative Aaaeably to amend the 
statute to grarat authority to t•n• .. uob wuranu to ..-ioipal judge•• H I can 
assist you that regard, pleaae let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Wayne Stenehjem 

Attorney General 

2002 N.D. Op. Atty. Gen. L~03, ioo2 WL 46807 (N.D,A,G,) 

E!ND OF DOCUMENT 
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1999 WL 193""9 (N,D,A,O,) 
(Cite 11: 19" WL ltJHff (N.D,A.G.)) 

Ms, Kristi Pettit 
Asaiatant City Prosecutor 
City of Grand Fork• 
PO BoJC 5299 
Grand Forka, ND 58206~5299 

Dear t.fs. Pettit, 

Office of the Attorney General 
State of North Dakota 

Page2ofS 

Thank you for your letter presenting several questions conoatning the authority 
of a awaioipkl judp to ilno a ...rob wucut., 

Based upon MY review of statutory and administrative code provisions, as 
retleoted in the diseussion below, it ia my opinion that a awu.oipal jud99 has 
authority to i•,u a Marola wu~ant as a "state •agistrate" within that jucl(r••• 
territorial jurisdiction when the i~ has be~n appointed a magistrate by the 
presiding 1 ... of the district court pursuant to N,o.c.c. S 21-05-31, 

North Dakota Rule of Cri•inal Procedure 41(a) authorizes a ~ob wucut to be 
iaMNCI by a "stat• or federal ugistrate acting within or fo~ the territorial 
jurisdiction wherein the property or person sought is located or from which it has 
been removed ... 

Although the te~ •1tate ■agiatratew is not defined by state statutory or 
adllinistrative law, the tem "Magistrate" is U8ed extensively throughout the North 
Dakota Rules of Cri■inal Procedure. See N.D.R. cri•. P. 3, 4, 5, and s.1, The tem 
"magistrate• is defined in N,o.c.c, S 29-01-13(5) as an officer authoriied by law 
to iasue a warrant tor the arrest or a person charg&d ~ith a cri111e or public 
otfense. In addition, North Dakota statutory provisions, which predate the 
adoption of the North Oakota ~ules of Criminal Procedure, have made reference to 
the duti&$ and responsibilities of magistrates and their place within the North 
Dakota judicial syst•. See generally, N.D.C.c, S 29- 01-14 (Who are magistrates), 
N.o.c.c. ch. 29-05 (COMplaint and Warrant of Arrest), N.o.c.c. s 29-06-06 (Hearing 
before magistrates by foreign officers), and N,o.c.c. S 29•06-25 (~rocedure 
against person arrested without warrant). It is reasonable to conclude that a 
~state magistrate" in N.D.R, Cri•. P, 41(a) is a "magistrat&H as defined and 
granted authority to act as such under North Oakota statutory law. As ueed in Rule 
41(a), the term "state magistrate" only di~tinguishes magistrates under state law 
from magiHtrates who derive their power and authority from federal law. 

N. o.c.c. S 29-01-14 describes persons who are magistrat~s under North Dakota 
law. This section provides: 

The following offieers are ~agistrates: 
1, The judges of the supreme court, with authority to act as such throughout the 
state, 

Copr, C West 2002 No Chaim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works 
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1999 WL 1939469 (N,D,A,O.) 
(Cit, as .,,, WL """' (N.D, ,~,.G.)) 

2. Th• judo•• of the district courts, with authority to aot aa auoh throughout the 
judicial distriota for which they resp•otively are elected. 
3, Al liMlted by law directino the plac• of exercising their jurisdiction and 
authority, u9i1tratea appointed by the preaidinq jud9e of a judicial diatriot, 
•unioipal jud9•s, and •••11 olai•• court r•teree, who are licensed tu practice law 
and authorized by th• presiding judge ot the judicial diatriot in case of an 
••etqenay, each with authority to act as •a9iatr1te throughout the county or the 
city for which the •agi1trate i1 elected or •PPointed, 

•2 Ha9iatrat•1 rec09nized under state law are1 
l. judges of the Supre.e Court, 
2. judo•• of the District court,, 
3. •aqiatratee appointed by the presiding judge of a judicial district, 
4, aunicipal judges; and 
5, small olaiaa court referees who are licensed to praotioe law and authorized 

by tt,e pt:eaiding judge of the dhtdot in case of an emergency. 

tf N,D,C,C, S 29-01-14 were the only statutory provision addressing magi,trates, 
the faot that a per1on was a •unicipal judge would, in itRelf1 authorize that 
municipal jud~• to act as a magistrate under state law. However, N.o.c,c. s 
29-01-15 set, the subject-matter jurisdictional boundaries of a municipal judge, 
That section provide,: 

Any •unioipal judge ■ayr 
1, Aot as oo•itting ■aoiatrate1 provided, that this subsection does not apply to 
•unioipal judges who are not attorneys currently licensed under chapter 21-11. 
2. H•ar, try, and deteraine misdemeanors and infractions when jurisdiction has 
been oonterred by the Constitution of North Dakota and this and other laws, 
3, Adjud9e and iftipoae the puniehment prescribed by law, upon oonvi0tioh, in all 
cases within his jurisdiction to hear, try, and deter.nine. 
4. Grant t•Porary prot•otion orders under the particular ciraW'll;tancee and for 
the lillited dutation set forth in Hotion 14*07 .1-08, 

A aatall olaiu oourt referee authorized pursuant to subsection 3 of section 
29-01w14 ••Y act as a co•itting magistrate, A magistrate appointed by the 
presiding,_... of the judicial district haa the authority to act to the extent 
allowed by rules promulgated by the supreme court. 

N, o.c.c. S 29-01-15 does not explicitly authorite a mnioipal j.._. to i•n• a 
-.rob warrant, (m1) R~ther, a awuoipal iuclfe has jurisdiction to act as a 
CO&llllnitting ■agiatrate, and to hear, try, and deter•ine misdemeanors and 
infractions, adjudge and ir:tpose punishment prescribed by law in all cases within 
the court's jurisdiction, and to grant te~porary protection orders pursuant to 
N,D,C,t, S 14~07.1-08, The tem "col'lll'llitting •agistrate" was explained in State v. 
Sadowski, 331 N,W,2d 214, 276 (N,D, 1983), as a "limiting term and generally 
refers to a judicial officer who is empowered to preside over preliminary hearings 
in which the accused can either be discharged or bound over for trial and to 
accept bail and release the accused upon such acceptance," 

Although N,D.C,C. S 29-01-14 appMrs to authorize a rnunicipal judge to act as a 
"state magistrate," N.o.c.c. ~ 29-01-15 limits that authority by not: specifically 
granting the power to a munitipal judg8 to issue a search w~rrant. 

Cities are agencies of thi., state and have only the powers eipressly conferred 
upon them by the legislative brAnch of government or which may be necessarily 
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impli•d froa the powers expre11ly granted, Roeder, v. City of Wa1hburn, 298 N,W,2d 
779 (N,D, 1980), IFN2) However, it ie pr11W111d thht the Legial•tive Aaae-.bly, when 
enacting a 1tatute, intended a just and reasonable result and that the re1ult be 
feasible of execution, N,D,C,C, f t-02·38, statutor~ provisions 1hould be 
con1trued to effect their objectives. Eastburn v. C,J,A,, 473 N,W,2d 439 (N,D. 
1991)1 N,D.C,C, f 1-02-01, 

*3 The laet aentenoe ot N,D.c,c. 6 29-01•15 authorizes a ugi1trate appointed by 
the presiding judge of the judicial district to exercise thole powers and duties 
to th• extent allowed by rules pro•ulgated by the supreme court, N,D,C,C, I 
27-05-31 peraita the preeiding judge of a judi<lial district to appoint, aubjeot to 
rules adopted by the Supreme court, any qu•lified person to serve as a Magistrate. 
N.D, Sup. ct, Adnlin, R, 20 sets forth qualifioations, dutiea, and procedures 
relating to the appointment of •19istrate1 pursuant to N,D,c.c, I 21-05-31. N,D, 
Sup. Ct, Admin, R. 20, section 51 sets forth t.he delegable duties of a Magistrate 
which includes the issuance of ..uob warrant• pursuant to N,D,c,c, S 29-29-01 and 
N,D,R, Cri•, P, 41 and the issuance of admini$ttative March wurut• pursuant to 
N,D,C,C, 5 29-29,1-01, 

Although N,D,C,c. S 29-01-15 li•its the subject matter jurisdiction of a 
IIWlioipal jadge, that subject Matter jurisdiction could be extended by the 
presiding j.adr• of the judicial distriot to include the authority to ii.-... March 
wan:uu by appointaent of a -.udoipal judge as a magistrate pursuant to N,o.c.c. S 

27-05-31, A presiding district j~ could appoint Hany qualified person• to be a 
ugistrate, even a person who might also happen to be a .uaioipal judg•• Id, That 
authority would be present regardless of whether the last sentenc• of N,o.c.c. S 
29-01-15 had been enaot~d as a part of that statutory provision. 

A aaaioipal jlSdcfe ••Y act as a "••oiatrate" and perfotll\ those duties as 
authori1ed by N,D,C,C, S 29-01-15 (which do not inolude the power to i•aue Nuah 
waauu) or aa apecifiaally provided by state law without appointMnt or 
involv•••nt of the presiding distriot judQ'e. However, should the llllaioipal juclir,4I 
d•sire to exercise duties beyond those sp$oifically authori~ed by statute, that 
.uataipal jladle would asaWl\e those additional duties only upon a presiding 
diatrict j._. 1ppoint~nt as an N.D.c,c. s 27-05-31 magistrate subject to the 
pto~isions of N,D, sup. ct. Admin. R. 20, 

If a -..ioipal jud,Je has the authority to ian• Marob wu~aata or 
adaini1trative ■--rob warrote based upon an ~ppointment as a "magistrate• by the 
presiding district judge pursuant to N.D,c.c. s 27-05-31, the aimioipal j,... is 
not acting as a awu.oipal jucto- when perfoming those duties but, rather, as a 
•state •agistrate" pursuant to the powers and authority granted by the 
appointment. The moioipal judge would hold two separate positions: one as a 
amioipal jl&d9e possessing those powers and authority granted by the Legislature 
and, the second, as a "state magistrate" appointed pursuant to N.o.c.c. s 27-05-31 
and possessing those powers and•authority granted by the presiding judge of the 
district court and N.D, Sup. Ct, Admin. R, 20, ~ mmicipal jucto- may perform that 
person's official duties, as a ..uaicipal judQ'e, without appointmant pursuant to 
N.D.C,c. S 27-05-31. However, any extension of those duties requires either 
further legislative action (FN3} or appointment as a magistrate by the presiding 
ju.SO- of the district court, 

•• If a awu.aipal judO• has been appointed as an N.o.c.c. § 27-05-31 magistrate 
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by the pre1iding illClfe ot the di•triot court, that .uoi,-1 judge will be auLjeot 
to territorial juriftdiotion li1dtations to act only throughout the city or county 
for whioh th• ugi,trate ia elected or appointed (N.o.c.c, S 29-01~14(3)) or in 
th• 9e09raphical jurisdiction within the judicial di1tri0t aa aaeigned by 
presiding di1tri0t judge (N,D, Sup, ct, Adnlin, R, 20, section 61, 

You have alao inquired whether a awu.oipa1 jadgte ••Y £111i1e MUob wurant• tor 
•a11 ori .. a within the territorial jurisdiction or only B ai•d•eanora.• 

Under N,O,R, CriM. P. 41(al the authority to, • ._ a~• warrant i~ limited 
to the state •agiatr~t• acting •within or for the territorial juriadiotion wherein 
the property or person, souqht is located or froa which it has been re.-oved. 11 Id. 
It is the situs of the pre•i•es or persons to be searched or the location of the 
property which will detentiine authority of a state magistrate to issue a search 
warrant. A state magi,trate uy not, pursuant to N,D.R. Cria, P, 41(a), issue a 
••arch warrant for the search of premises or pereona or the seizure of property 
beyond that magistrate•• territorial jurisdiction, 

Sincerely, 

Heidi Heitkamp 

Attorney General 

{f'H1J. As noted above, the statutory definition of a aaoistrate tor title 29 set 
out in N.D.c.c. S 29-01-13(51 only references the authority to i•ne an arrest 
tMn._.t, not a MaEob warar:aat. 

(11l2). Although Gtand Forka is a home rule city, state law does not eMplioitly 
authorize ho-.e rule cities to 61\lpower ailllioipal i~• to ia.u,e MUoh vurute, 
S•e N.o,c.c. s 40-os.1-06(5). 

Cf'N3). Since a asdoipal :iucto- a.luady possesses the power of a committing 
.. giatrate with the authority to i•ne arrest lfaffaDU, hold preliminary hearings 
and set bail under N,o.c.c. $ 29-01-15 it seems to •ake little sense to eMolude 
the power to determine if probable cause exists to i•aue a ~oh warrant. 
However, that would require a legislative change. 

1999 WL 1939469 (H,D.A,G,) 

ENI> OF DOCUMENT 
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March 3, 2003 

DICKIIfSOK IIU?flOIPAL COOR!' 
99 2n STRBBT BAST 

DICKJNS01' lfD 58601 
PBON'B # (701) 264--7726 &, 264-7770 

Sen Jack Traynor, Chairman 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
State Capitol 
Bismarck, ND 58501 

RE: HD 1189 

Dear Sen. Traynor: 

Because of th" possibility I will not be able to attend your hearing re the above bill, which has not 
yet been scheduled to my knowledge, would like to submit this written testimony in support of 
HB 1189. 

I have served as Dickinson Municipal Judge for nearly 21 years. I also sme as President of the 
North Dakota Municipal Judge•s Association, which supports this bill. 

There are approximately 80 Municipal Judge's and Alternate Municipal Judges in North Dakota. 
Of thoae, about SO are not law trained. Curtent law requires that only in cities of over 5000 
population the Municipal Judge must be law trained. 

The authority of Municipal Judge•s to issue search warrants has been a topic of discussion at our 
annual training ses.1io111t in particubr because of recent attorney general opinions. The first was 
written by Attorney General Heitkamp on December 30, 1999, and the more recent by Attorney 
General Stenetvem on January 4, 2002. Copies of both are attached. 

Both opinions agree that without a legislative change, a municipal judge does not have the power 
to detennine if probubJe cause exists to issue a search warrant unless the municipal judge has been 
appointed as a magistrate by the presiding judge of the district. 

I had always asswned; prior to these opinions; that the authority of 11 municipal judge to issue 
search warrants WM included among those powers already granted by the state, including those 
set forth in 29·01-15, NDCC. I believe that nearly all municipal judges, and perhaps district 
judges, thought likewise. I have during my time in office issued many search warrants at the 
request of city prosecutors or the state's attoniey, as have I'm sure many ofmy colleagues. Only 
since these attorney general opinions has tMre been uncertainty about the validity of search 
warrants issued by municipal judges. or the authority of municipal judges to issue StWCh warrants. 

Both Attorney Generals Heitkamp and Steneltjem have clearly indicated that a ltgisJative char}ge 
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is neceaary to insure that municipal judge's have the authority to issue aearch warrants. The 
Mwucipal Judae'• Aaociation believes it • vitally imperative that municipal Judaes be able to 
issue aearch warrants. particularly in this day when prompt action is often•requfred by law 
enforcement agencies, and the availability of other Judaes may be limited. Our asaociation asks 
for a &vorabJe recommendation of this bW. 

I would like to stress that this bill, as introduced, wouJd permit any Municipal Judge to issue 
search · .wrr,urts. Search warrants are to be issued only on probable cause, and our U10Ciation 
~ not beh only law trained judges arc able to detennine In any specific c,se if probable 
caUNexJm. 

A "benchbook" that has been provided to Municipal Judaes for years (the current version having 
been prepared by Professor Lockney of the UND Law School prior to Atto111e1 General 
Heitkamp's opinion] indicates that lay judges were authorized to issue search warrants and 
provides lnfonnation to assist all judges in properly iauing search warrants. ~'bile I l :m't point to 
any statistical data to support this, I think that in reality very few of the search warrants issued 
each year in tins state have been; at any time, issued by non Jaw trained judges. However, OW" 

association believes that option shouJd exist. 

Our association would ask that this committee restore this bill to its origmal wording and give it a 
do pus . ion in ~~) 

Ro .IG ·• ... 
President, Municipal Judge's Association 
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Testimony on HB 1189 

SeJ.1ate Judiciary Committee 

March 17, 2003 

Christine Hogan 
Executive Director 

State Bar Assooiation of North Dakota 

/ft/ Jf/z 

The State Bar Association of North Dakota represents the 1800 attorneys who are 

licensed to practice in North Dakota, The Association is neutral on House Bill 11 b9 at 

this time, but, because the Legislative Committee and the Board of Governors of the 

Association believe the bill has potential impact on the legal system, we are offering om· 

assistance and knowledge of the subject matter in respect to the issues addressed in the 

bill. We have two concerns about this proposed legislation. 

First, issuing a search warrant is not a ministerial function. It requires working 

knowledge and understanding of the a complex body of search and seizure law under the 

Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution and under Article 1 , section 8 of 

the North Dakota Constitution. Second~ municipal judges do not receive training in 

search and seizure law and many are not law trained at all. 

Giving municipal judges authority to issues search warrants would be a major t::hange in 

the law and procedure. The Association is not aware ofa reason to make such a change 

and we suggest this legislation is nether necessary nor justified, 
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